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A pseudoscopic (inverted depth) image made with spiral diffracting elements intermediated by a pinhole is
explained by its symmetry properties. The whole process is made under common white light illumination and
allows the projection of images. The analysis of this projection demonstrates that the images of two objects
pointing away longitudinally have the main features of standard pseudoscopic image points. An orthoscopic
(normal depth) image has also been obtained with the breaking of the symmetry conditions. © 2008 Optical
Society of America

































mages obtained using three diffractive elements were
tudied and discussed theoretically by Sweatt [1], where
t was proposed that the configuration could be used for a
ightweight telescope when coupled with a converging
ens. Weingärtner and Rosenbruch [2] used a system com-
osed of a diffraction grating and a holographic lens to ob-
ain an image of a far object. A photograph showed a
harp image at 10 nm bandwidth and a rough image
hen using the visible spectrum. To our knowledge no ex-
erimental result has been reported with a three-
iffractive-element imaging system.
Lunazzi and Rivera [3–5] previously reported that the
seudoscopic image obtained with diffraction gratings in-
ermediated by a slit converges only in the horizontal
lane, thus generating an image which is not astigmatic
or visual observation, but in which astigmatism pre-
ludes obtaining a convergent image. Reducing the slit to
pinhole eliminates astigmatism but reduces luminosity.
urther work has shown [6,7] that convergence of all rays
t the image position is obtained with the same geometry
ith bidimensionally structured diffracting elements and
ith the replacement of the slit by a pinhole. The chosen
iffractive optical element (DOE) was a spiral one that
ould be considered equivalent to a circular one of con-
tant period [8]. The element constitutes a diffractive axi-
on [9,10] making a succession of convergent beams along
resulting luminous line. This convergence restores lumi-
osity to the image projection because it concentrates
ore light at the pinhole position. It was also reported
11] that an orthoscopic image can be obtained.
In this work, the above geometries are analyzed by ray
racing, and focusing experiments are performed. In Sec-
ion 2 we present the basic formalisms required to de-
cribe pseudoscopic and orthoscopic images obtained with
wo diffracting elements intermediated by a pinhole. The
xperimental setup for focusing experiments is described1084-7529/08/051091-7/$15.00 © 2n Section 3. Results and discussion are in Section 4 and
onclusions in Section 5.
. DESCRIPTION
. Pseudoscopic Image
he diffracting elements we used to observe pseudoscopic
mages have the spiral groove format because digital data
iscs perfectly fulfill the requirements. The generation of
ondiffracting beams by these elements was previously
tudied by Ferrari et al. [9].
Figure 1 shows the general view of the optical system
sed to obtain the pseudoscopic image of an object. To ex-
lain the imaging properties it suffices to consider that for
ach ray exiting from a point object, a plane can be se-
ected to determine the image position, which is perfectly
ymmetric. With this geometry, the existence of light rays
an be assured within an extensive region reached by the
iffracted light after the first element. As can be seen in
ig. 1, circular symmetry extends the above properties to
family of planes within the whole volume defined by the
elected experimental geometry.
We can choose one of these planes for the analysis. Fig-
re 2 shows two object points A and B placed in front of
he first diffraction element DOE1. The diffracted light
rom DOE1 passes through the pinhole P and reaches the
dentical diffraction element DOE2. In the present analy-
is the diffraction effects due to the pinhole itself are ne-
lected. The dotted line in Fig. 2 gives the alignment of
he DOE1 and DOE2 spiral centers with the pinhole P. It
an be seen in this figure that with respect to the pinhole
lane, the images A and B are symmetrical with A
nd B.
The whole space can thus be decomposed into a set of
blique planes containing the symmetry axis. The spread-
ng of the diffracted beam that the first diffractive ele-












































1092 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 5 /May 2008 Lunazzi et al.inhole P. The subsequent diffracted beam due to the sec-
nd diffraction grating is directed toward the image point.
he observer’s position can receive rays from only one
lane of the kind we selected, that of the plane where it is
ncluded. Rays not included in the selected planes un-
ergo conical diffraction [12,13]. The reason rays spread-
ng in different directions are present is that the observa-
ion of the whole image is possible from a single point of
iew. The observer sees the image of points at different
lanes because of the rays that are not on the planes we
elected.
With this geometry, the observer sees a convergent im-
ge resulting from first and second diffractions on the
ame side as its own position, satisfying the general grat-
ng equation,




here i represents the angle of incidence of light travel-
ng from point A to the first diffracting element, d repre-
ents the angle of diffraction for light that travels from
oints on the diffracting element to point P,  is the angle
ray makes with the tangent to the grooves at the inci-
ence point in case it goes out of the plane of Fig. 2.  rep-
esents the inverse of the grating period, and a specific
avelength value  is assigned to each ray. It suffices to
haracterize the image properties to consider ray tracing
ig. 1. General view of the optical system and the decomposing
f the imaging process through a family of planes corresponding
o circular symmetry.
ig. 2. (Color online) Image formation of two object points A
nd B.or rays with =90°. All other rays converge to the same
mage point because of symmetry.
As can be expected for white light phenomena, extreme
avelength values are chosen to characterize the ray
racing; all other rays fall within these extremes. For each
lane, the light path for the first diffraction can be repre-
ented by the set of Eqs. (2) and (3) below that describes
he trajectories as if the gratings were straight-line grat-
ngs:
X1 − X











Path calculations obtained after the second diffraction
re on the set of Eqs. (3), from which one obtains the po-











Xi − X22 + Zi2
= − av. 3
In Eqs. (2) and (3), the ordinates X1 and X2 are points
t the first grating where the paths for blue and red wave-
ig. 3. (Color online) Ray tracing for the image of a point white-
ight object.
















































Lunazzi et al. Vol. 25, No. 5 /May 2008/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 1093engths are considered, respectively. Z and ZR are the
engths between the object and DOE1 and between DOE1
nd the pinhole, respectively (as shown in Fig. 2). The dif-
erence in the signal of the sin d in Eq. (1) and the coor-
inates of Eqs. (2) and (3) follows the convention adopted
y [14].
. Orthoscopic Image
ith the above described geometry, an orthoscopic image
an be seen when flipping the second DOE and changing
he angle for observation. The angle is changed to select
he opposite diffraction order. It should be noted that the
ystem geometry remains identical to that described
bove to obtain a pseudoscopic image. The ray scheme for
his situation is shown in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3, the white-light object A shines on the first of
he two diffracting elements that are symmetrically lo-
ated with respect to the pinhole P. The observer sees a
iverging image resulting from these diffractions located
etween the pinhole and DOE2. As was the case in Sub-
ection 2.A Eq. (2) is valid.
The paths at the second diffraction satisfy Eq. (4), dif-
ering only by a signal according to Eq. (3), from which
ne obtains the position of the image point:
ig. 5. (Color online) B1 and B2 are images of the objects B1 and
2, all of them belonging to planes PI and PII.
ig. 6. (Color online) Experimental setup of a double diffraction










Xi − X22 + Zi2
= av. 4
Figure 4 illustrates normal depth on the image for two
bject points A and B, located at different depth positions.
s the figure shows, it was also verified that a shortening
f the dimensions on the image happens in one direction
long this plane. A left-to-right inversion is also a charac-
eristic consequence of this image formation. Numerical
alculations indicate that the image can be viewed bin-
cularly, resembling a holographic image but with a spec-
ral sequence of color change due to the wavelength
hanges associated with the displacements of the ob-
erver point of view.
The image features obtained in the present study with
ircular gratings are already present in the case of ortho-
copic images obtained with ordinary straight-line grat-
ngs [5]. It is interesting to note that for both kinds of im-
ges, the diffracting elements can be any of a general
ariety: The major requirements are that the two diffrac-
ive elements be identical and that the second element be
ymmetrically oriented with respect to the line normal to
he pinhole, satisfying the above described ray-tracing
ig. 7. (Color online) Light distribution reaching the pinhole P.




















































1094 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 5 /May 2008 Lunazzi et al.onditions. The more regular the element, the easier the
lignment would be. A diffractive or holographic lens pair
ould bring more luminosity by concentrating the light at
he pinhole region.
Rays outside our set of selected planes can reach the
inhole only through conical diffraction. The symmetry
ondition no longer applies, and this may be the cause of
ome aberration, an interesting case for further study.
In Fig. 5, there are four objects of height h in pairs at
istances Z1 and Z2. The X coordinates of the objects
amed A or B are XA and XB, respectively. Two planes (PI
nd PII) are shown characterized because they are com-
on to the symmetry axis and include the extremes of the
bjects B1 and B2.  is the angle between these planes,
atisfying the relationship
 = arctan hX . 5
hese planes determine the extension of the object B1
nd also of its image B1. Shown in the figure are the
aths of two rays each exiting from the extremes of B1
ntil they reach its image.
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Table 1. Experimental Checking of the
Pseudoscopic Imagea
Zo o X1 Z1 Z2 Z1 Z2
30±1 477±1 0.5±0.1 35±1 73±2 122±2 67±3 117±3
aAll data in mm.
Fig. 9. Schematic view of tThe extension of the image B is given by
h = Xi sin , 8
here Xi is determined by the system of Eqs. (6) and (7).
hese equations are necessary to completely describe the
maging process.
. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
he experimental system is shown in Fig. 6. The spiral
ransmission gratings DOE1 and DOE2 are two pieces of
compact disk with spatial frequency of 658±5 lines/mm
t any radial distance, generating phase diffraction in the
rst order with 10.5% efficiency. The elements used in
his study were originally transmissive in order to reduce
he influence of surface distortion, but a reflective ele-
ent can often be made transmissive by removing its re-
ective coating.
The objects employed have high brilliance to facilitate
heir location and for easily registering images. These ob-
ects were filament lamps with transparent bulbs, halo-
en or ordinary tungsten. A video camera SONY HANDY-
AM CCD-TRV57 with adjustable focus, linked through a
ebcam Intel CS430 acting exclusively as a capture de-
ice, was employed for registering the images on a com-
uter.
Figure 7 is a photograph showing the light distribution
enerated by the white point object O (a white-light LED)
iffracted at DOE1 and reaching a region around the pin-
ole P. This region of diffracted light is 14 cm wide but
nly 4.5 cm in depth, corresponding to the first diffraction
rder selected in the present study. The dashed line iden-
ified as OP in Fig. 7 corresponds to the plane previously
escribed in Fig. 2 on which the rays can pass the pinhole
for the subsequent formation of the image.
aratus of image formation.
ig. 10. (Color online) F2 at left; image of F2 F2 at right. The
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. Pseudoscopic Image
igure 8 shows two tungsten filaments (F1 and F2) of
0 W lamps used as objects in this work. The filament di-
ections are roughly orthogonal—F1 positioned ahead of
2—to the observer (camera) situated as shown in Fig. 9;
his figure also gives an overall arrangement of the ex-
erimental setup. The values of the main ordinates and
istances identified in Fig. 9 are given in Table 1. The im-
ge of the joint object constituted by the elements F2 and
1 is therefore pseudoscopic.
The focused images of each filament are shown in Figs.
0 and 11. It should be noted that these images are in-
erted in the vertical direction. The spectral dispersion
rossing the filament image F2 (Fig. 10, right) is due to
ays that had composed F1. The defocused points appear
ith a chromatic spectrum whose width is proportional to
he distance to the symmetry plane. The width of this dis-
ersion retains the information of the depth of the image;
his is known as “diffraction depth codification” [15,16].
Using binocular observations to study image depth
roperties is not possible in the pseudoscopic case because
f the restricted angular extension of the image. If the
ig. 11. (Color online) F1 at left; image of F1 F1 at right. The
efocus of the image of F2 is visible as a spectral dispersion.
ig. 13. (Color online) Dashed lines represent the slit position
iffracted images for the circular grating case.resent setup had binocular capability, an observer placed
n the position Z0 of the camera would have seen F2 in
ront of F1. This is not the case in the present experiment.
In Table 1, one can see that Z2Z2 and Z1Z1, indi-
ating that the symmetry proposed for the model geom-
try is experimentally fulfilled.
. Orthoscopic Image
n the present experimental setup, the observation of
rthoscopic images was done with a white-light object: a
0 W halogen lamp with parabolic reflector. This device
rovided observations of a very bright object, where a
raction of the diffracted light from the first element illu-
inates the region around the pinhole. Figure 12(a)
hows a photograph of the object. Figure 12(b) shows the
rthoscopic image obtained at an observer’s distance Zc
150±5 mm. This picture shows that the horizontal di-
ension appears reduced as compared with the vertical,
hich is in agreement with our ray-tracing analysis (Sub-
ection 4.B.3 below). At object distances close to the first
iffracting element this reduction is not noticeable—it ap-
ears only when the object is moved away.
ig. 12. (Color online) (a) Photograph of the halogen lamp em-
loyed as object. (b) Orthoscopic image of the object obtained in
ur system.












































































1096 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 5 /May 2008 Lunazzi et al.. Astigmatism of the Image
he observed astigmatism is attenuated, if not elimi-
ated, as compared with the case of a diffraction grating
air [5] because the chosen diffractive elements act in two
imensions thus forming a richer image. Figure 13(a)
hows two images of the same halogen lamp obtained
ith ordinary straight gratings, while Fig. 13(b) corre-
ponds to the case of the circular gratings. The images at
he left in each part were obtained in both cases by cov-
ring the 32 mm diameter lens with a slit 1 mm thick ori-
nted orthogonal to the X ,Z plane. Correspondingly, in
mages at the right in each part, the slit was located par-
llel to the X direction. A comparison of Figs. 13(a) and
3(b) shows that the circular gratings provide a signifi-
ant reduction in astigmatism.
. Experimental Verification of the Image Position
n the present study, the numerical results of the model
eometry were checked by measuring the image position
ith the focalization scale of a PENTAX-M reflex camera
ith an ASAHI 50 mm focal length objective. Different ob-
ect positions were employed with the following input val-
es: a=500 nm, v=700 nm, ZR= 126±4 mm, and X
37.0±0.5 mm. The numerical results shown in Table 2
ere obtained with Eqs. (2) and (4), using the Math-
matica 5.0 software by Wolfram Research.
. Calculating the Horizontal and Vertical Extension of
he Image
orizontal Extension. In Fig. 5, the two object points A
nd B are shown with subscripts 1 or 2 indicating their
ifferent positions along the Z axis. Once again, Eqs. (2)
nd (4) were used to determine the horizontal extension
XiAB of the image A, B with the input values v
658 lines/mm, a=400 nm, v=700 nm, and ZR
126.5 mm. The calculated values of the horizontal image
xtension XiAB are shown in Table 3.
The chosen values of XA=40 mm and XB=30 mm corre-
pond to an object extension of XAB=10 mm normal to
he “optical axis” through the pinhole P.
Vertical Extension. To calculate the vertical extension
 [Eq. (8)] for two objects whose height is h located at po-
itions XA=40 mm and XB=30 mm, the chosen input val-
Table 2. Comparison between Experimental and






able 3. Calculated Values of the Horizontal Image
Extension (mm)
A=ZB XiA ZiA XiB ZiB XiAB
3 −34.5 7.61 25.9 9.5 8.6
0 −31.3 12.3 −24.4 14.7 6.9
41 −30.3 13.9 −24.5 16.2 5.8es were v=658 lines/mm, ZR=126.5 mm, a=400 nm,
nd v=700 nm. The image extension h was determined
ith Eqs. (6)–(8) using the software Mathematica 5.0.
he derived results are shown in Table 4. The lengths on
he drawing shown in Fig. 5 preserve the scale of these
esults, i.e., they are drawn to exhibit the two cases of
able 4. In this figure, PI and PII identify the obligatory
lanes corresponding to the extremes of the object B.
. CONCLUSIONS
n the present work is demonstrated the feasibility of a
ew system capable of producing white-light pseudoscopic
nd orthoscopic diffractive images. Calculations and mea-
urements were shown to be in agreement. The choice of
idimensionally structured diffraction elements makes
his system capable of projecting images that are pseudo-
copic. Compared with previously reported systems [4,5],
he present one permits the observation without astigma-
ism. This is advantageous since the images can be ob-
erved or photographed through a large aperture. In x-ray
ptics distortionless images can be achieved no matter
ow large the bandwidth.
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